Angiotensin II (AII)-related idiotypic network. I. Common occurrence of AII internal image on rabbit anti-idiotypic antibodies.
Internal images of foreign Ag have been demonstrated in a variety of systems as anticipated by the idiotypic network theory formulated by Jerne. However, they seem to be of rare occurrence. In order to estimate the actual frequency of antibodies bearing internal images (Ab2-beta) of angiotensin II (AII), a phylogenetically conserved peptide made up of eight amino acids, nine rabbits were immunized with affinity or protein A purified anti-AII antibodies (Ab1) from allotype-matched rabbits. Four of nine antiidiotypic antibodies (Ab2) exhibited internal image-like reactivity. They recognized all the polyclonal Ab1 tested, whatever the species (rabbit, mouse, guinea pig). In addition, they were strongly reactive with three mAb specific for a carboxy terminus epitope on AII (mAb 110, 199, and 211) and with a fourth monoclonal Ab1 (133) identifying a more central epitope. Advantage was taken of this reactivity with mAb1 to purify Ab2-beta by affinity chromatography of Ab2 on Sepharose 4B covalently linked to the three monoclonal Ab1 specific for the carboxy terminus epitope. The eluate displayed typical internal image properties: 1) it reacted with all the polyclonal Ab1 tested, 2) this reaction was completely abolished by AII, and 3) rabbits and mice immunized with the eluate all produced Ab1. The AII related idiotypic network is thus characterized by high frequency and immunogenicity of AII internal images. In addition, reactivity of the latter with monoclonal Ab1 indicates variable expression on Ab2-beta of the epitopes defined by the mAb on the nominal Ag.